1. Woodbine Park
   North side at rear of Parks Building

2. Kingston Memorial Centre
   North side of building abuting the stands.

3. Confederation Park
   North East Corner of Tourist Information Office

4. McBurney Park
   East beyond Parks building along Pathway

5. Douglas R. Fluhrer Park
   On Park path south of junction with K&P Trail

6. Joseph St
   In front of 31 Joseph St (Vacant Lot)
   Southside of sidewalk

7. K&P Trail - Belle Park
   South of the Entrance to Belle Park from the K&P Trail

8. K&P Trail - Montreal St
   North-East side of Montreal St at the K&P Trail

9. Headway Park
   North side of walkway to Park from Wilson St

10. KCHC Parkette
    South east corner of KCHC Building Compton St Side